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mechanics, as well as how well voice chat works within the game. With voice chat, you aren’t just able to talk to your fellow players, you can also talk to other players you hear when you’re sneaking. This is a useful addition that really adds to the gameplay, and helps the player feel like they’re part of the world. You can even chat to other players as
you sneak through your mission. You know, as stealthy as they are, the Japanese terrorists aren’t dumb. They know when other players are tracking them (because they hear them whispering), so they’ll sometimes whisper ‘You hear that?!’ and will start moving towards the player as they hide. Note, though, that it is possible to get caught doing this.

The other player will alert their location to the other players who are on their side of the battlefield. So if you do it, be careful! But anyway, enough about the mechanics of sneaking. Let’s talk about the voice chat, eh? Voice Chat When you start the game, you will see a basic chat area for all your friends, and an upper-right hand menu that allows you
to mute, block and unblock people from hearing you. This is a great way of maintaining privacy, since you can block people you don’t want to hear about your stealthy actions. So one of the first things you’ll want to do when starting a game of Metal Gear Solid f30f4ceada
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